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Theirperceptionoftheworldmadethemliveincaves.
A cosmological trinity of the world dominated their
thinking: First, therewas
theRealm ofthe middle,
a flat disk, on which all
creatures lived. Above
that disk the Realm of
heaven extended itself.
These people thought it
was a dome-like ocean,
which was crossed by
the sun that fell into an
enormous hole at the
end ofevery day. There,
beyond the ocean, was
theLower World, where
the soulsofalldeadcreatures awaitedrebirth.(2a)
This naive perception seems to have been the reason
why these humans were fascinated by the caves and
left behind their rock carvings and petroglyphs in
these places. Just like they climbed trees to get closer
to the realm of heaven, they followed their shaman
into the caves to partake in ritual activities in the
"Nether World". Prima-
rily, their rituals were
supposed to make their
hunt successful. The im-
ages of the wild animals
theywanted tohuntwere
painted onto, or scra-
tched into the walls. As
we have learned from re-
cent tribes, these figures
weremore thanjust symbols, theywere considered to
be the "real thing". This reveals the way prehistoric
man used to think. To enhance its rebirth, you first
hadto capture an animal's soul. Thepicture served as
a soul-trap. This is consistentwiththemysterious con-
cept ofthemagic image, as it is common in Islamic
thinking, even today: When you depict an object, you
automatically exert power over it. Accordingly, Islam
forbids its followers to depict living creatures. For the

same reason, humans often were depicted without
head and extremities, while animalswere portrayed in
fullduringtheOldStoneAge.(3)

When the enormous
glaciers began tomelt at
the end of the Ice Age
and when the continen-
tal tundra changed its
shape repeatedly, a new
kind ofvegetation forced
the animals to migrate.
This meant the end for

the caveman andhis culture. At a timewhen the first
citystates developedinthenearEast, Scandinavia still
was hidden under parts of a mighty ice cover. The
glaciers melted from the coastal areas onwards to the
inner continental regions. The reindeers' instinct led
them to the snowy fields of Scandinavia. From Cen-

tralAsia to the Pyrenees
they came here, where
they found the last rem-
nants ofthe IceAge and
where they escaped the
annoying reindeer gad-
fly. Eventually, the rein-
deers were followed by
the reindeer hunters.
One of the greatest mi-
grations in thehistoryof
mankind was about to
start.
Formillenia, the hunters
and planters passed

through wide areas of country where no carst-caves
were to be found. The shamans could not lead them
into the lower world. The underground river that
washed away the limestone in the caves long ago,
plays an important role in their mythology. Much
later, in Greekmythology, we hear about the Styx, a
river in the lower world, over which the souls ofthe
deadwere ferried. Since the first conquerers ofScan-
dinavia settled in the coastal areas, itwas understand-
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able that they suspected the lowerworld below in the
ocean, the fjord, the river and, eventually, "below the
water" ingeneral. Hence themany spirits ofthewater
intheNorth.(4a)
During the middle stone age, it seems pictures were
preservedonlyonperishablematerial like animal skin.
Or eventually, theywere simply scratched in sand or
bark. There is no other reason for the remarkable
similaritiestomonumentalart in the cave tradition: In
Leiknes (5) (North-Trøndelag inBardal anNordland),
pictures have beenscraped into rocks in the open. To
Picasso, the realistic style of the parietal cave-art
seemed sofaradvanced, thathe explained: "Aftercave
painting, nothingfundamentallynewhappenedinart."
But then, a change occurred. The artists began touse
softironoxidetodrawtheirpictures. Theypainted na-
ive red lines and dashes on the stones inside small
caves and under mountain promontories. However,
onlystone engravings that have been carved, picked,
hit or scraped into the rock are preserved in the best
condition today. On one side, we count tens ofthou-
sands ofcave pictures today. On the other side, there
are more than a million stone engravings in Scandi-
navia alone. This led researchers to thewrong conclu-
sion, that the realistic, polychrome cave-art was cre-
ated after the simple, naive line drawings. They be-
lieved in the progressive development ofart. Thiswas
a misconception. In reality, the realistic polychrome
art ofcave-paintingwas developed first through inten-
sive studyofnature. Sincethe lastphases ofthe Stone
ageandduringtheBronzeage andtheIronage, picto-
rialartdeterioratedinto simple, naivelinedrawings.

Wateraspartofthatprehistoricculture
As earlyas the IceAge, mankindneededboats tomi-
grate. The boat of the tundra age surely must have
been fabricated out of skin. A rib of reindeer horns
wastiedtogetheranda skeletonofhazelnut stickswas
constructed around them. (6) The world's oldest relic
ofaboathas arib ofreindeerhorn andwas foundby

lockworkers intheportofHusum/Schleswig-Holstein,
in 1882. Not archeological findings, but only petro-

glyphs enable us to re-
construct the migration
routes of prehistoric
tribes and people. They
started in Central Asia,
crossed the big streams
into the Arctic Ocean
and migrated further
into the White Sea,
around theNorth Cape,
along the coast ofNor-
way to the southwest.
There, they found a
strip that was free from
ice, where theycouldgo

hunt and fish. As far aswe knowtoday, the first con-
querors settled down at the Komsa hill of Alta, in
NorwaysFinnmark, between7000and4000B.C.
We date the first petroglyph in that area back to a
time a great deal later. Those that were found in the
area aroundAlta especially show diversity ofsuch an

extent, that we assume
they must be the result
of a long tradition. A
composition close to the
Komsahill inAmtmann-
snes illustrates this: The
watery barrier in the
west, that leads to the
beyond, is depicted as a
quadruple snake. Behind
the line we see abstract
depictions of humans
and animals waiting for
resurrection. (7a) One
man and a four-legged
animal in the picture are

stepping over the watery boundary (which is later
called StyxbytheGreeks). Prehistoricmanmusthave
foundgreatcomfortinthechanceofresurrection.The
lower world was far from being the gruesome hell as

Skeletonoftheold-
estboatonEarth.
Reconstruction:
DietrichEvers

Trondheimsfjord, pe-
ninsulaFrosta: Even-
hus,Norway/Nord-
Trøndelag 3600-2700
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whichChristianityhasbeendescribingitforcenturies.
Aswe see in the picture, the lowerworldwas seen as
an enormous reservoir in which all souls, those of
man, as well as animal, waited for reincarnation. The
frequency of animal totems stems from the fact that
man and animal origi-
nated from a common
place below the big sea,
where the lord, or god-
dess, of all animals
dwelled. This is thebasis
of Euro-Asiatic mytho--
logy.

Themagicofthe
image

We assume that prehis-
toric man did not distin-
guish clearlybetweenthe
image of an object and
the object itself. (8)
Without further reflec-
tion, he reproduced ob-
jects as close to the
original as possible, in
an almost naturalistic
style. Scientists call these
imagesphysioplastic ima-
ges. Theseareopticalim-
pressions of memories.
Overgenerations, the ex-
perience of those first
conquerors of Scandi-
navia had reached the
point where they were
not satisfied anymore
with the mere depiction of magic hunting scenes.
From that point on, cave paintings were more than
justnaturalistic depictions ofobjects and events. They
portrayed not onlywhat the painter saw, butwhat he

knew about the object he depicted. Intellectual efforts
were incorporated into the pictures. We call this style
of reproduction ideo-plastic. (9) The picture becomes
the idea of an object, an event or the medium for
communicationwithanomnipotentpower. Inceremo-
nies, the picturemayassume a sacred character. Even
theproductionofthepicturebecameacult.
Oneofthe strangest styles ofdepictionis the so-called

Röntgen-style, which is spread all over the world. Of

course, thehunterknowswhatthe inside ofan animal
looks like. The life-sizedepictionofanelkatatheAs-
kollen farm near Drammen in SouthernNorway dia-
grammatically shows the inside of the animal body:
heart, lungs, liver and kidneys. Different parts ofthe
stomach, bowels in spiral form and the anus were all
depicted. These animal cross-cuts are the result ofthe
earlyhunters interpretation oflife, death andresurrec-
tion. (10a)
Understandably,mostoftheseröntgen-style depictions
of animals are rather simple. Chiselling and carving
rock took a lot oftime and effort. Thus, many depic-
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tions were anatomically incorrect. Of all the organs,
onlythe heart and the kidneys survived the depiction.
The latter were considered by many old nations the
"abode of life". In the Euro-Asiatic region and in
NorthAmerica, the so-calledlifeline is more often to
be found. It is the unnatural combination ofair tube
andheart. The air tube is considered to be the center
oftheair soul;whenacreature stopsbreathing, itdies.
The heart is the center ofthe blood soul; a creature
may bleed to death. Accordingly, both organs are
shown inpictures ofthe animal, in order tomagically
bringaboutitsresurrection.Asweknow, rebirthhada

comforting effect onpre-
historic man. However,
there canbeno resurrec-
tion without prior copu-
lation. At the Kloftefoss
of Drammenselv in
Southern Norway, we
find a petroglyph, show-
ing two copulating elks,
depictedwithlife lines. It
is no coincidence that
this depiction is found in
front of a river mael-

strom. As I said, resurrection comes from the lower
world,whichlies, in Scandinavia,underwater.
It has been documentedmanytimes, that notjust the
animal, but humans as well were waiting in the great
"Beyond", behind the watery boundary to be reborn.
In prehistoric times, people thought graphically, in
pictures.

Magicalsticks
Since the Ice Age, the
shaman, a man who
worked with the super-
natural, had assistant
spirits at his side. The
last existing shamans,
who still live andworkin
NorthernAsia today, de-
scribed these helping
spirits to us. On the isle
of Oleni Ostrow in the
Lake Onega in Karelia,

animalhead-sticks (11)
were discovered in
shaman graves. They

were burial gifts. Petroglyphs in Northern Scan- di-
navia tell us howthesemagical stickswere used. Ani-
malhead-stickswere always portrayed bigger than real
life, inthehandofthe shamans.Whilethese sticks, in-

Alta:Amtmannses,
Norweay/Finnmark
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cluding the elkhead that
was carved out of horn,
are actually28 to 35 cen-
timetres high, they are
often drawn bigger than
human figures. This is to
abstarctly represent po-
wer andmight.Weknow
that shamans ofdifferent
tribes have fought regu-
larly and measured their
strength. The surround-
ing hunters and prey are
evidenceofthis.
There is no doubt about
the actual function of
these animalhead-sticks
as assistant spirits. In a
petroglyph on a piece of
broken-off stone plate,
that is kept at the
Tromsømuseum today, we can clearly see
this: While members of the tribe are en-
gaged in ritual dancing, the shamans hold
on to their animalhead-sticks and fly into
the lower world. There, they beg the lord
of the animals, an enormous elk, to pro-
vide themwith substitutes forthepreythat
they have killed. (12) Only the adept, the
"one who has the knowledge", can fly to
unknownworldswith the assistance ofthe
animalhead-stick. A ceremony is held,
where the shaman experiences this flight
in a difficult extasy. The figure on the up-
per right gives us an insight into that ac-
tion: Another headwith arm andhand at-
tached to it escapes from the body ofthe
shaman. The hand ofthat body above the
shaman holds the animalhead-stick. While
the body remains on Earth, the escaping
soul flys into otherworlds... Never under-
estimateman'sbeliefin suchthings.

At theNämforsen inÅngermanland in northern Swe-
den,wecanseeevidenceofthatbeliefinapetroglyph:
A shamanwith the feet ofabirdholds tight ontohis

animalhead-stick and
flies into the nether-
world, where he gets a
young elkforhishordof
hunters.(10b)
Even though we would-
n't expect it in Scandi-
navia, the boomerang
may be counted as an
enchanted stick as well.
It always returns when
you throw it away. At
theNamförsen, near the
big cataracts of the
Ångermanälv, we find
petroglyphs indicating
that shamans used it
there. Early speculations
that these petroglyphs
depicted sickles or
scythes are false, be-

cause these petroglyphs date backto 4000 to 3000 B.
C., a periodwhen there was no farming (possible) in
that region.

I tried to build wooden
replicas of those differ-
ent shapes of "hooks".
All of them came back
when I flung them away
(10c); all except one (Pic-
ture 1), which see- med
to go straight ahead. It
wasmadeforthehunt.A
twin pair ofboomerangs
thatwere connectedwith
each other calls to mind
an Australian myth. The

owner ofsuch apair is invincible and immortal for as
longashedoesnotloseoneofthem.
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In Australia, the last domain of the boomerang on
Earth, myths and ceremonies clearly showthat such a
pair ofboomerangs indicate thewaxing and thewan-
ingmoon.Theywere cut
from a single crooked
branch of a tree, that
waspartedlengthwise.
Searching for the mean-
ing of the boomerang,
we discovered pictures
of boats that were en-
graved on islands and
cliffs in the middle of
the river. Alongside
enormous boats with 69
dashes on board, repre-
sentingpeople,wefound
small one-man boats. This led us to believe that the
bigboatswereobjects ofimagination: deathboatsthat
followed the course of
the sun and ferried the
ancestors into the realm
ofthe dead. Above these
boats, in the same scene,
boomerangs were depic-
ted. This is not a coinci-
dence. Accordingly, I
called the boomerang
"Returning cult-wood"
and gave it ethnological
meaning. The petro-
glyphs depict the
shaman with an animal
mask. He mediates be-
tween man and animal.
He holds the boomerang
in his left hand. In fact,
most of the boomer-
angs depicted at the Nämforsen are boomerangs for
the left-handed. We may draw this conclusion when
we assume that their flat side points down and that
the convex side is found to be on the top. The left-
hand sidewas once a symbol ofmaterial lineage; the

expressionofthe female, bearing, nour-
ishing, reproducing matter in all re-
spects (13). This is connected to the re-
turn of the shamans returning cult-
wood, which possibly had the function
ofenhancingrebirth.
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In thebeginning, therewas thehunt.
During the Ice Age, the
animal dominated the
cave paintings of the
hunters and gatherers.
At the end of the Mid-
dle Stone Age, man be-
came the most impor-
tant object of interest
for the iconographer.
We know that only ob-
jects of ritual or sacral
characterwere depicted.
Dwellings were never
depicted, since they
were only of profane
use. Ritual ceremonies
seem to have been con-
ducted only outside.
Hunt, rebirth ofthewild
animals and everything
connected with it were painted onto or carved into
rocks, probably to make the hunt successful. The
petroplyphs depictingtheboatshadthe samepurpose.
The boats were not used to capture fish, but to hunt
the reindeer. Fish was usually captured with fishing
tackle. At the time, when the reindeer gadflies depos-
ited their eggs once a
year, the reindeers were
forced to flee to the
snow fields. On their
way, they crossed enor-
mous waters by swim-
ming through them.
That is where the hunt-
ers, sitting in their skin-
boats, awaited them.
They successfully killed
many of the slowly
swimmingreindeers. The
hunterswerelucky.

Diversified flora developedwhich created living-space
conditions for the elk as well as for the bear. When

the hunter found no
cover, he camouflaged
himself with elk skin.
He went on a masked
hunt. The dog became
more important at that
time. Itbecame the first
domestic animal and as-
sistant of man. We see
petroglyphs depicting a
pack ofdogs harrassing
an elk. The long dark

winters in the North forced the hunters to hunt not
just for single animals, but for whole herds of rein-
deers and elks instead. To do this, theyused fences to
builda catching lattice. This construction resembled a
wicker-trap. Once the animals had entered it, there
was no way out (7b). We assume that this may have

been the first step to-
ward the domestication
of the reindeer by the
Lapps. When the coop-
eration ofmany families
led to a surplus ofcatch,
theyheld them onprovi-
sion. Since the Finnish-
Ugrianpeopleshadbeen
the first to catch their
deer that way, it seems
reasonable to assume
that theLapps learned it
fromthem.
With more or less so-

phistication, stoneswere coveredwith all sorts ofmo-
tifs over time. Often, these pictures are described as
"art". However, all these wild animals, deers, bears,
elks, hunters with their boomerangs, universal spears
andhuntingbows and, lastbutnotleast, themanwith
the animalheadstick, were depicted on the stones
purely out of cultic-ritual reasons. Juri Sawwatejew
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seems to be right when he writes: "At that time, art
had not yet been a specific and independent part of
society's consciousness andofhumanactivities". (14)
Even hunting methods were depicted accurately. The
entry to a bear cave was depicted as a circle. The
bear's tracks, that cov-
ered wide parts of the
stone, are seen to lead
intothe "cave".Twomen
with spears try to wake
the bear from its hiber-
nation. As soon as it
moves, they will jump
back. Two bowmen are
waiting aside to kill it.
For the beholder of to-
day, it is not easy to un-
derstand that this excit-
ing hunting scene en-
compassesthecomplete enchantmentofthehunt.
Tracking wild animals in winter was difficult. Snow
and the continuous twilight hampered the hunt. The
invention ofthe snowshoe andtheski, presumablyin
Siberia, enabled the
hunter to followhis prey
in the deep snow. In
1979, Knut Helskog dis-
covered a petroglyph
where a hunter with ski-
ers and a throwing stick
in hand, were depicted
straddlingupamountain
in front of an elk.A de-
tailed copyofthatdepic-
tion, except for the boo-
merang, was found near
Lake Baikal. Even the
elkswith the extended legswere foundthere.A.P. Ok-
ladnikowhas stressedmanytimes, that there are simi-
larities between the petroglyphs in Siberia and those
in Karelia and Scandinavia (15): "Pictures and ideas
thathadtheir origins in Siberia at the riverTomor at

theAngara, often are similar, downtothe smallestde-
tails, to pictures ormotifs that were found in Karelia
andScandinavia."
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Onlyafewmythshavesurvived.
Understandably, animal-
myths are the oldest
kinds of myths. The
story of the Swan Lady
is widely know today:
"Five female swans
strippedofftheirfeathers
inordertotakeabathas
human girls. A burjate
watched them and se-
cretly took the feathers
ofone ofthegirls.When
the girls put their feath-
ers back on after the
bath, one ofthem could
not find them. The oth-
ers flew away. The bur-
jate took care ofthe girl
and tookherhome. She
became his wife and
gave birth to five sons
and five daughters.
When she eventuallydis-
coveredher feather-dress
in a chest, she put it on
andflewaway." (16)
A petroglyph in Alta
refers to such aman-ani-
malunion. It depicts the
copulation of a human
male and a female
goose, or swan. Nearby,
the coitus ofacrouching
human couple, in the
presence ofa fish, is en-
graved into stone.We find a similar scene in Co-oose
inBritish-Columbia.Weknowthat activities like these
were considered to promote the resurrection of the
fish. The idea "No rebirth without prior copulation"
goes for the wild animals as well. At the Nämforsen,

we find the depiction of
a human copulating in
the presence of an elk.
Directly at its side, we
see a human birth. At
one side, the birth is
protected by half a cir-
cle. However, from the
other side arrives an evil
demon,who seems tobe
warded off by an ap-
proaching boat ofances-
tors.
Not far awayfrom it, we
see an anthromorphic
hybrid, who seems to
hold a boomerang in his
hand. At his side, there
is a seal. Maybe this hy-
brid, unique among pet-
roglyphs, is a mermaid.
A mermaid named
Akkruvva is known at
the fenno-scandinavian
coastlines. The upper
part of her body is hu-
man, the lower part of
her body is that of a
fish. (4b)
Again at theNämforsen,
we discover an elk who
has two heads on its
back. Like many other
motifs at theNämforsen,
this elk cannot deny its
origin: The iconographic
treasures of Karelia, the
White Sea and Lake
Onega, to be exact.
These people must have
had an enormous stock
of myths, legends and
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stories. The meaning of
most ofthem have been
lost to us when the so-
called "age of reason"
came about. Only bits
and pieces have survived
the centuries. What is
meantbythe destruction
of a skinboat with a
spear, while a group of
people look on? In spite
ofthe stylistic simplicityofthe engravings,we still feel
theintensityoftheseactivitiestoday.
Another impressive picture, probably createdbymore
than one engraver, shows numerous menwith swords
at theirbelts, standing in aboat. In front ofthis boat,
we see a roughly engraved anthromorphic creature
with a open mouth. Be-
hind this creature,
equally roughly en-
graved,we lookat atwo-
man boat. The anthro-
morphic stem-figure,
however, slays the last
two men in the boat in
front. Two engravers
must have created this
composition. One who
did the fine lines, and
one who carved in the
rougher and less sophis-
ticated ones.
An enormous creative
potential must have ex-
isted among these few
polar peoples who lived
during the Stone Age.
An incredible amount of
myths, cults and pictures
indicatesthistous.

Thegreatchange
Comingfromthe continent, theneolithic revolution ar-
rived in Scandinavia. The gatherers started to plant
crops systematicallyandtheybegantobreedandculti-
vate animals. Not just their lifestyle changed. Their
cults and rites underwent change, aswell. It is a com-
monmisconceptionthatthe farmershadahigher and
saferstandardoflivingthanthegatherers. Onthecon-

trary. The gatherers of
prehistoric times had
enough knowledge of
animals and plants to al-
ways have sufficient food
for living. Their sources
offood and nourishment
were sufficient and se-
cure. Whenever a region
had been exploited, the
group occupied another
one. By not exploiting
Nature's resources to the

fullest extent, the gatherers had always lived with a
modest surplus offood. In case ofan emergency or a
natural catastrophe, the gatherer was superior to the
farmer, evenwhen ahunt hadnotbeen sucessful (17).
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Farming, which was similar to gardening today, pros-
pered in the Atlantic climate. However, unexpected
crop failurewas apossibility.NeverbeforehadNordic
manbeen so dependent onNature. Additional threats
came from his fellow
man. The farmertriedto
avert losses by tradi-
tional magic. Sun wor-
ship came to Scandi-
navia from the continent
and was welcomed. Bet-
terthan all other archeo-
logical findings, petro-
glyphsdoprovethis.
The furrowing stick took
alongwaytodevelop. In
the beginning, the
gatherersusedasimple sticktopickupthethingsthey
found. Then, the grave-stick was developed by the
planters. Eventually, theygave it along shaftforbetter
handling. Maybe the hookwas the predecessor ofthe

hookplough and thesoleplough. Thesewere used only
to furrowthe ground in order to prepare it for seeds.
The ploughshare to turn over the clod had not yet
been developed. Under
themounds ofthenorth,
we can still see the fur-
rows of ancient fields.
These furrowswere often
criss-crossed over the
fields. Border lines were
drawninthegroundwith
ploughs. These bounda-
ries were respected not
just in Scandinavia, but
in Denmark and Sweden
as well. There, especially
ploughs have been let
down as sacrifices in the
swamps. Ploughs of all
sorts canbe found down
there. The amount of

these findings tells us that the ploughmusthavebeen
ofgreat ritual importance in ancient times. Since the
end of the early Stone Age and during the Bronze
Age, the productivity of the farmers deteriorated.
Over-browsing and insufficient know-howofthe farm-
ers were the reason for this. However, the early farm-
ers did not know these reasons. They tried ancient
magic and transcendental ritual as a remedy. In their
eyes, theirancestors wereresponsibleforthefertilityof
soil and animals. Accordingly, they had to please the
spirits in order to garantuee good harvest and a great
stock of animals. They built enormousmegalith con-
structions, where they laid down precious gifts for the
souls of their ancestors. Petroglyphs tell us of their
processions, sometimes with boats, across the fields.
Building sophisticated grave constructions and depict-
ing ceremonies on stone, was their way of trying to
improve fertility. (18a)Megalith constructions andpet-
roglyphs are definitelyno sign ofsurplus andwelfare;
on the contrary, they indicate these peoples continu-
ousfearsofwant, famineanddeath.

Water- theeasiestwayoftravel
Boats were the most
common iconographic
motifs in Scandinavia.
The Nämforsen is the
only site where we find
all three types of north-
ern prehistoric boats: 1.
The oldest is the skin-
boat. Itis askeleeton-like
construction that has
been built as early as in
the Ice Age. 2. Thedug-
out which could only be
built after there had
been trees. 3. The birch

bark slide-boat. Itwas a shell construction and itwas
typicalfortheBronzeAgepetroglyphs.

Tanum:Aspeberg,
Sweden/Bohuslän
1200-750

Öster-Eneby: Ekenberg,
Sweden/Östergötland
1500-500

Skinboat, dug-out,
barkboat (inreal
mensure)
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We know enough of the skin-boat. The dug-out was
used by the hunters, as
well as by the planters.
There is a special kind
of dug-out with an elk-
head on its stem. Be-
cause of this character,
we can always recognize
it and follow its way
south. First, we findit at
the petroglyph site
Salawruga, on theWhite
Sea. Fromthere, its path leads southward, throughthe
numerous lakes and rivers to Lake Onega and Lake
Ladoga into the GulfofFinland. The highwater-level
probably allowed these seafaring hunters to travel far
into the Ångermanälv, until the cataracts of Näm-
forsen stopped their primitive boats. Maybe the melt-
ing ofthe enormous ice
cover of the inland pro-
vided the way for this
special type ofboat. To-
day, the area where the
ice cover first vanished
is called Med- elpad
(Middlepath). The elk-
head boat has probably
been brought to the
fjord of Trondheim. In
the "Stjørdalen" near
Hegra we find evidence
ofitinapetroglyph.
At the Nämforsen, we find depictions ofthese slide-
boats only on the stormyisland ofBrådön. The stone
carvings of the hunters show us these boats of the
planters. The Scandinavian farmers had come from
the South to the North, probably to trade. From the
middle of the Stone Age, the mild climate provided
the landscape with strong trees. So in the north of
Eurasia, shell-constructed boats with tree-bark were
built. The first generations of farmers in southern

Scandinavia readily tookup this idea and constructed
theirowntypeoflong-boat. The slide-boatpuzzledthe

research scientists at first. They thought itwas an ac-
tual slide, a twin-fuselageboat, an outrigger, or even a
raft. Marine engineer Gerhard Timmermann finally
foundthe solutionwhile experimentingwith a sheetof

paper (19): He bent a sheet ofpaper in away that he
couldfixtogetherthe short sideswithaclip. Themid-
dle part of this "model" bent apart like a boat. Be-
cause ofthe stress, bowand sternwerebentto the in-
side in the same way as we know it from the petro-
glyph slide-boats. Accordingly, these boats must have
been constructed out ofoblong pieces ofbark.A vat
under the boat protected it from stony ground. The
highstem-post servedaestheticreasons.
The Scandinavianfarmersnever stopped seafaring and
hunting completely, because onlyfourpercent ofNor-
way's soil was fit for cultivation. The rocky and
swampy areawas suitable only for the hunt. And the
sea invited the northern folk to long voyages. They
needed "commercial" sea-transport for their bronze
trade. Even today the Scandinavians are active in
whaling and own oil tankers. Evidently, the boats of
theBronzeAge coveredlongdistances.Atthe 2ndIn-
ternational Congress ofArcheologists in Oslo, A. W.

Näsåker,Nämforsen:
Bradönisland, Swe-
den/Ångermanland
3200-200

Öster-Eneby:Eken-
berg, Sweden/
Östergötland
1500-500

Sarpsborg:Kalnes,
Norway/Østfold
1200-900
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Brøgger, latemanager of
theMuseum ofNorway,
stressed: Earlyreports of
the seafaringGreeks and
Phoenicians in the At-
lantic Ocean were not
thebeginning, but rather
the end of a period of
discoveries and sea trad-
ing along the Atlantic
coastlines. (20)
TheBronzeAgewas the
millenium of seafaring.
Nautic technology had
been developed back
then.
We do not know why
neither oars nor sails
were used to propel
these big bark canoes.
Even though among
thousands of depictions
of boats, there are two
or three that had a pole
engraved later, we must
not deduce the opposite.
These boats were driven
by a paddle, called "pa-
gaie". This goes even for
the first plank boats at
the Hjortspringtyp. (21)
Only one man could sit
on either side of the
thwart; that means there
was room for two men
on every single thwart.
The boats were very
small and slim. These
long boats were incred-
ibly fast as well.Long is
fast, asthe sailorsays.
Engraving pictures into

stone is hard work; flintstones or
bronze chisels were used for it. For
practical reasons, simple dasheswere
engraved into stone, instead of fig-
ures. The men were often crouching
on the gunwale, holding up the pad-
dles, like in a parade. Problems rela-
ting to drawing, like perspective and
overlapping, werenotyet solved. The
crew sitting behind the ship's wall
was drawn on top of the gunwale.
These people drew what theyknew,
notwhat theysaw. Mostly, ritual sce-
narios and fertility ceremonies were
engraved into stone. However, boats
can often be found in these pictures
as well. We assume that these depic-
tions give us a valid impression of
how the boats looked like at that
time. Other depictions of boats
clearly show us some sort of racks,
that may have been used at the cer-
emonies on the fields. Joyful people
with bugles in their hands remind us
of the origin of our carnivalfloats
(ships). Some customs never die.
Some long-boats have a barrel-like
roof, aswe see them on oldEgyptian
death-boats. Incomprehensible for us,
some of the pictures show us boats
with trees onthem.Atthetop ofthe
twigs, there are birds, symbolizing
spirits of the dead. In the myths of
creation of many peoples, the tree
plays a dominating role. In Nordic
mythology, the germanic bot ash-tree
"Yggdrasil" symbolizes the universe.
It is the bridge between life, heaven
andtheunderworld. Since the age of
the hunters, we still see ancestry
boats that are following the path of
the sun into the next world, into the
unknown. During the Iron Age, ship

Tanum:Kyrkoryt
Lövåsen, Sweden/
Bohuslän 1000-900

Tanum:Lycke, Swe-
den/Bohuslän
900-750

Tanum:Kalleby
Longamyr,
Sweden/Bohuslän
1200-750

Foss,Munkadal:
Lökeberg,
Sweden/Bohuslän
1200-900

Kville: SödraOds-
mål, Sweden/Bohus-
län 100-900

Stjørdal,Hegra:
Bjørndål,Norway/
Nord-Trøndelag
300-2000 (?)
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settings were arranged in
honour of the dead.
Rockswereusedto erect
these monuments. Later,
the Vikings buried the
deadintheir ships.
Slide boats were engra-
ved into bronze razors
aswell. They served ari-
tualpurpose.
During the age of the
hunters,fishingwasdonewith short sticks. Later, peo-
ple used hooks that were made of antlers. Two very
small bark canoes, provided with slides, are seen to
carry two anglers each. We see hooks on the strings,
aswell as thebait andthe fish. Inmany Scandinavian
museums the hooks ofthese earlyperiods are on dis-
play. In Östergötland we find a fuzzy depiction of a
boat anda dragnet. InBohuslänwe see adredge that
wasprobablylaunchedin spring,whilemenplayedon
theirhorns. The first fishing in springwas depicted in

a hierogamic scene as well. In this ritual wedding
scene, we see a copulating couple at the rear end ofa
barkcanoe.Amanthrows anet intheirdirection.Af-
ter the Age of the Hunters, human copulation still
seemstohavehada stronginfluenceonthereproduc-

tion of animals in the
thinking of prehistoric
men. Reproduction of
animals and "rebirth"
were closely connected
toeachother.
The biggest petroglyph
depicting a boat is the
"Brandskogsip". It is 413
centimeters in length.
This picture shows us
the spirit, demon orgod
of navigation. This "en-
tity" bears a boat on its
shoulder. Next to him
men can be seen carry-
ing little small-scale
models of boats, while
they are walking around
the fields. In South-east
England, a wooden
model of a boat was
found 185 centimeters
deep in the marshy soil
of Holderness, south of
the River Humber. It
dates back to the
Bronze Age. The boat
was the most important
device ofthe prehistoric
nordic civilizations. This

explainswhyboatswere among themost common of
motifsonScandinavianrocks.

WheelandWagon
The hunters and gatherers invented the boat. The

wagon, however, was inventedby shepherds, ormaybe
byplanters. Itmayhave developed from somekind of
woodenrack, thatwasusedto drag along a load(18b).

Näsinge: Sandåker,
Sweden/Bohuslän
900-750

Boglösa:Rickeby, Brandskog, Sweden/Upland 500B.C. -0

Tanum: Sotetorp, Sweden/Bohuslän 1000-900
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We call itdragging rack.
Archeologists stilldonot
agreewhetherthewagon
was invented by the
Sumerians only, or
whether it was invented
at the same time in the
EuropeanNorth as well.
(22)Whateveristrue, this
newtechnological break-
throughhaditsprofound
effect on cult and my-
thology. The rattling
noise of the wheel on
hard ground provided

the nameless god of fertility with a designation. The

God ofThunder, who brought with him fertile rain,
was born. Much later, the northern germanic god

"Thor" became "Owner
of the wagon". Åska =
"Thunder" means "God
is driving" "gudens åkn-
ing". Possibly, cult wag-
ons were meant to imi-
tate thunder in order to
bring the rain and con-
sequentlyfertility.
The first wagons had
disk wheels, that were
depicted simply as cu-
pules. We can see that
the two-wheel wagons
have their origin in the
dragging rack. Their
chassis looks like a
shaft. Byconnectingtwo
of these two-wheel wag-
ons, you got a four-
wheel wagon. It would
have been the simplest

thing to build a dirigible vehicle out of it. However,
nowhere in Scandinavia or on the continent was this

Tanum:Vitlycke, Sweden/Bohuslän900-750

Tanum:LitslebyUdmark, Sweden/Bohuslän
1000-750

Gryt: Frenarp, Sweden/Skåne 1000-900

Norrköping:Himmelstalund, Sweden/Östergötland 1200-500

Bredarör: Kivik,
stone-chestgrave,
Sweden/Skåne
1300-1100

Boglösa:Rickeby,
Sweden/Uppland
900-750
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accomplished. It seems all four-wheel wag-
ons had been rigid andundirigible. Streets
had been short and in bad condition. So
the wagon as means oftransportation was
neglected at first. In the beginning, the
wagon was a status symbol for superiors
and the rich. In Skåne, near Frenarp, twel-
ve two-wheel fighting orracing-chariots are
engraved into a long rock. Each of their
wheels has four spokes. Four-spoke wheels
had been at some time the symbol of the
sun. In front of these rocks lies a wide,
plane area,whichmayhavebeen a "racing-
course" inancienttimes.Maybe, raceswere
held there, to celebrate the course of the
sun. Anyhow, all racing-chariots on the
rockofFrensarp havebeenpositioned in a
row, sidebyside. Sincethehorses andwag-
ons were depicted in plain projection, the artists had
notbeen surehowtodrawthehorses. Shouldthe legs
ofthe horse point toward the shaft, or away from it?
As a result, theywere depicted with their legs to the
outside at first, but then the pictures were
alteredagain.Afterthis correction, the legs
were pointing from the horses backs to-
wardthe shaft. However, wemustnot con-
fuse these "eight-legged" horseswith Odins
steed.
On the pillars of the stone-chest grave of
Kivikin Skåne, the deadkingwas depicted
on his fighting chariot, following the
course of the sun. The vehicle was
equipped with sun-wheels. Despite this
rather progressive design, the reins were
not drawn in perspective behind his head,
but around his figure. Overlapping still
posedaproblem.
Prehistoric man thought in analogies. The
branches of the antler were compared to
the beams ofthe sun. Accordingly, the hartwas con-
sideredtobethe animalofthe sun. It draggedthe sun
through the sky. In the petroglyph at Balken-that re-

minds us of the animal
style - the sun is seen to
be part of antlers. This
unique mythical animal
isneitherhartnorhorse.
It has an unusual
threeforked tail. Ethno-
logically, the number
"three" is often con-
nected with death ritu-
als. Is the meaning of
this motive, like in old-
egyptianmyth, the death
and rebirth of the sun?
Near Kalleby-Longemyr,
three phallic men carry

a big four-spike wheel, like in a procession. Below
them, twonaked feet are engraved into the stone. Are
thesethefoot-steps oftheinvisible sunlord,whomthe

sunwheel is attributedto?
NearEnköping intheUppland, aswell as inthe
Stjørdalen in Northern Trøndelag, we find pic-
tures of feet which were depicted as "sun
wheels" onpurpose. Thebindings ofthe sandals
were setratherclose, togivethis impression.
The same cross canbe found inRoman Catho-
lic churches, were it is used in a heathen con-
text. We find it worldwide, on every continent.
It must be very old. The American Indians
broughtthisknowledgeontothenewcontinent.
Unfortunately, this wonderfully engraved cross
withthe sun-wheel intheCeltic-Irishtraditionis
not appreciated well enough. When I rubbed
this petroglyph down onpaper, thirtyyears ago,
I discovered, that the cross with three concen-
tric circles didnot reveal the completemeaning
of the picture. The inner circle consists of the
two arms ofa phallicman. His head and neck,
as well as his body and his left leg make the

uprightpieceofthecross.The spearthatheisholding
inhishandsmakes thetransversepiece. The innercir-
cle is not quite closed in front ofthe phallus. In the

Tanum:Kalleby
Longamyr,
Sweden/Bohuslän
1200-750

Brastad:Disåsen,
Sweden/Bohuslän
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den/Bohuslän 1000-750

Brastad:Disåsen,
Sweden/Bohuslän
1200-900
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middle of the stand, a line goes down that becomes
the foot ofan animal ifwebelieve the accepted scien-

tificinterpretations(23) ofearlycult sticks.

Giantsandflyinghumans
Manymyths and legends that datebacktoprehistoric
Scandinavia have survived the ages. An enormous
treasue of fairytales and stories tells us of them.
Mostlylarge,wildtrolls dominate the tales. In Scandi-
navia, themountains seemtobehigherthananywhere
else in the world, because we have a clear view of
them from the sea-level to their top. The wide open
spaces of a "vidda" overwhelm you. The clouds are

truly amagnificent sight. Thunderstorms in that area
have a colossal emotional impact on thepeople there.
Thus, thunderstorms and frostwere personified ingi-
ants. (21b) The "Jotun" were evilman-eating giants. In
1862, the poetÅsmund O. Vinje coined the romantic

name "Jotunheimen" for
Scandinavias highest re-
gion of mountains. It
was crossed in 1820 for
thefirsttime.
Often, petroglyphs de-
pict processions where
captured and chainedgi-
ants are brought along.
In Vitlycke, we see hu-
mans carry artificially

built figures ofgiants. Today, we knowthis
from our own procession. At the petro-
glyph site "Leirfall" in the Stjørdal of the
northern Trøndelag, there is a very special
depiction. At a short distance, women fol-
lowthe procession. This is unique, because
the culticworld ofpetroglyphswas aworld
usuallydominatedbymen.
In the fields ofLillaGerum inBohuslän, a
uniquecult tree hasbeen engraved.Wefind
it among a variety of 74 other motifs.
Knownpetroglyph research scientists call it
"may-pole". This term does not do justice
to its real merit. It is a long mast with a
platform on its top. Amanwithhorns and
raised arms tries to occupy the platform.
What makes this cult-tree so unique, are
three long ropes that are tied to the pole

and the threemen hold-
ing on them. Centrifugal
force hurls them to the
outside. At the foot of
the tree, the same four
men, ortheir substitutes,
are depicted. Only now,
after the 500th anniver-
sary of the straggler
Columbus' passage to
America, dare I voice
myownhypothesis: This
unique cult-tree may

Öster-Eneby: Eken-
berg, Sweden/
Östergötland
1500-500

Stjørdål: Leirfall,Norway/Nord-
Trøndelag 1200-900

Tanum:Lilla
Gerum, Sweden/Bo-
huslän 1000-750

Voladoresflyingpoleof
TotomacregioninMexico

Tanum:Vitlycke, Sweden/Bohuslän 1100-800.
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have its origin in Middle America. In Mexico,
Guatemala and Nicaragua, it is a popular entertain-
ment. Itis called"TreeofVolado-res" there.
Fortunately,Clavijero, atolerantJesuitpadre,described
the ancient cultic tradition and the corresponding cer-
emony in his writings. (24) Normally, four ropes are
used. InGuatemalaandinolderforms, this ceremony
is done with only three ropes. The amount of the
"voladores" (flying men) and the number of turns
around the pole add up to a specific number. In
American Indian cycles, this number plays an impor-
tant role. It mirrors the years ofa human life. We do
not assume, that American Indian boats brought the
knowledge ofthis ceremony to Scandinavia. Probably,
the northern folk of the Bronze Age brought the
knowledge to the Gulf of Mexico. With their fast
boats, these people may have passed the Canary Is-
lands and the Antilles until they finally reached the
Gulf. The northern equ-
atorial stream and the
winds may have driven
them. How else can we
explain the numerous
Terracottaheads that
were found in Central
America: Bearded faces
with hats thatwere typi-
cal of Scandinavia in
during the Bronze Age?
....American Indians can
grownobeards!
Their return through the
Gulf streamwas no sur-
prise. The trade winds
and stable currents in
the sea piloted them
home. (25) The petro-
glyph of Lilla Gerum
seems to be circumstan-
cial evidence for the re-
turn of Scandinavian
sailors from Middle

America during the
Bronze Age; a rare re-
minder of a fruitful and
daringvoyage.

RitesandCult
Traditions and customs
that have died on the
European continent
have been preserved in
the hardly accessible
landscapes of Scandi-
navia. It is hard towrite
a seperate chapter on
cults and rites, because
in prehistoric times, all
the petroglyphs of the
North have a cultic
meaning. Even events
and things that seem
profane at the first
glance, reveal a cultic
and ritual background at
closer examination. In
1814, Goethe told the
scholar Riemer: "The
matters ofthe OldAges
areallmatters ofbelief."
The cosmogonic myth
serves as a exemplary
pattern for all "doing",
says Eliade. (26) The

Tanum:Hoghem, Sweden/Bohuslän 1200-750

Tanum:Hoghem, Sweden/Bohuslän 1200-750
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Tanum:Vitlycke, Sweden/Bohuslän 1200-750
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symbolic repetition of
creation in all aspects,
including copulation,
brings about the res-
surection of the original
event. The return to the
origin causes a re-enact-
ment of the holy forces
that announced them-
selves for the first time
then. Hierogamywasun-
derstood as amagic-reli-
gious custom. It was ac-
tually, or symbolically,
spread all over theEarth
in prehistoric times.Hi-
erogamy is seen as a re-
peated creation of the
world. Copulation, so
people believed, once
created the world, the gods and mankind. It was de-
ducedthen, thatonlyconstantculticrepetitionofcop-
ulation couldmaintain theworld and all life on it. (27)
Not simple lust, but the securing of Earth's fertility,
according to cosmologic ideas, was its function. Coi-
tion became a sacrament, an action between life and
deathwithhigh stakes.
Prehistoric man believed
in spiritual or demonic
energies. They believed
that the dead lived in
dwellings of their own.
They believed they were
still alive and present in
some way. The petro-
glyphs of Scandinavia
are evidence ofthis fact.
The living talked to the
dead, they asked them
for help and brought
them sacrifices. Depictions ofthe objects of sacrifice
were engraved in stone: Toga-like coats, weapons like

spears, battle axes and
swords. Processionswere
organized. The wish for
fertility, which was the
ancestors responsibility,
was in the focus ofinter-
est. The realm ofspirits,
these people assumed,
was closely connected
with the material, real
world. Thus, ancestor
cults havebeen dominat-
ingpetroglyphs since the
neolithic age. Petro-
glyphs are the medium
of communi- cation bet-

ween man and his ancestors or a higher entity. The
writingofatimethathadnowriting: prehistory.
Ancient beliefs ofthe hunters and gatherers prevailed
almost unchanged among the first farmers. Still, man
isbelievedtohaveoriginatedfromhispartner, theani-
mal. Eventhoughitmayseemstrangetous, azoophil-
ic union between man and animal was possible even
duringtheageofthefarmers. Zoophilyhasnothingto
dowithbiblical sodomy; Christianityhasnotat allyet
developedahealthyrelationshipwiththeanimal.

Spiritual, mythic and re-
ligious life in prehistory
is expressed in numer-
ous ithy-phallic depic-
tions ofmen, during the
Bronze Age in Scandi-
navia. The phallus was
the abode and the
spring of all life. It was
seen as life itself. The
actofcoitionbecomes a
sacred act. Thus, the
erect phallus becomes

the symbol of life (28). It also contains the power to
ward offevil. The soul ofan ancestormust be identi-
fied with this begetting ability as well. It does not
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Sweden/Bohuslän
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elapsewithhisdeath, butitliveson.
Concepts like "life" and "death" are easy to recognize
in petroglyphs and rock carvings: Everything that
stands upright is alive; everything that is depicted up-
sidedownisdead.The subterraneanrealmistheanti-

realm of the dead. We must not confuse it with the
Christian concept of hell. It is more difficult to ex-
plainthe conceptofthe "realmofheaven". Duringthe
Bronze Age, man only produced symbolic depictions
of it. Among them is the "voltigeur" with his "loop
backwards", who symbolizes the arch of heaven, ac-
cording to thewritings ofMastaba. In Egypt, we find
asimilar symbolatthe sametime.
As sunworship showsus,being and perishing, aswell
as resurrection were very important concepts during
the age ofthe farmers. Itwas a comfortforthesepeo-
ple to know, that the dying sun in the eveningwas to
be born again the next morning. The sun is depicted
in numerous shapes. In summer itwas depicted as an
especiallylargedisk, inwinteritwasrathersmall. (29)
There is an oldmotiffromthe age ofthehunters and
gatherers, as I discovered, that was still used in the
farmers age: The boo-
merang in connection
with theboat. Theywere
depicted on their own,
as well as together, as a
mythic pair. So we as-
sume that itwas still the

returning cult-wood with
its implications of re-
birth. Later, the hammer
Mjöllnir ofthe northern
germanic god Thor en-
hanced fertility, espe-
cially female fertily. Ed-
da, the nordic legend of
Gods, tells us, that Mjöllnir always returned to his
master'shand,whenhewasthrownout.

Themillsofelves
Stone engravings were
mostly done with flints-
tones. Or, later, they
were picked into the
rock with metal chisles.
They were either carved
in directly, or indirectly
by tapping the tool with
amallet. However, there
is one motive, the earli-
est and latest one at the
same time, thatwas pro-
ducedwith a completely
different method, as my
friend Gerhard Milstreu
says. It is the cupulethat
is affectionately called

"älvkvarnar" (mill of
elfs). These small, circu-
lar holes in the rock,
that look like grooves,
were produced with a
long piece ofrubble sto-
ne. One single spotishit
with it repeatedly and
quickly, until there final-

ly is a cupule. The "stone-flour", thatwaswonbythis
procedure, was used as a remedy. Even in theMiddle
Ages, people knew that this white powder had
"healingqualities".
In the "mills of elves" the elves ground their flour.
Elves were tender creatures, that were considered to
be the spirits of the dead, or demons of nature. At
times, they couldbeveryunfriendly. In the landed es-
tate of Backa, near Brastad in Bohuslän, a woman
from the countryside tells us ofher great-grandfather
andhisburnt-offerings atthebeginning ofthe century.
At the time ofthe winter solstice, he went to a rock
somewhere on the estate, where a hundred elfmills
were hidden. He filled them with blubber and used

Casket-graveina
stonebox;Hunds-
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Denmark/Jütland

Tanum: Stenbacken,
Sweden/Bohuslän
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wood to ignite them.Nobodywas allowed
to seehimdothis.
Whatis it, thatis soimportantaboutthese
elfmills? The sacrifice that is offered in
them? The cupules themselves, that may
be interpreted as small suns? Or the way
theywere made and the remedy that was
won by this procedure? We know, that a
few cupules have been drilled. The oldest
document ofIndo-European literature, the
Rigveda (written around 1200 B. C.), tells
ofcultic ceremonies offire drilling. (30) In
India, the burnt-sacrifice called "mentha-
ne" has a ritual-erotic character. The hard wooden
stick, the pramentha is the phallus, symbol ofman-
liness. The softwoodunderneath, where the cupule is
created, symbolizes the vulva, or the woman. In the
shrines of Siva, in India, one can still see a slender,
upright stone, standing inapitthathasbeenengraved
into a flat stone. These two stone represent "Lingam"
and "Yoni": thebegettingpotencyofnature. Manypeo-
ples on Earth have ideas like this. There-
for, it is possible, that carving and picking
elfmills was seen in a similar light. The
drilling tool or the long piece of rubble
mayhavebeen symbols forthefertilization
ofmotherEarth.
In the vicinity ofLakeMärlar, in Sweden,
where we find no pictorial petroglyphs,
there are onlycupules left. Evidence shows
that sacrificeshavebeenofferedthereeven
as late as the 19th century. These cupules
havebeen carved orpicked solelyinto flat
rocks inthemidstofthefields. Thatis dif-
ferent from theMiddle Europeanmegalith
graves. At Lake Mälar, small sacrifices of
pork lardwere offered, maybe to enhance
thefertilityofthefields.
Thepuzzle ofthe cupules is notyet solved
satisfactorily today. The north-german re-
search scientistGustav Schwan- tes rightly
said: "The simpler a symbolic sign is, the

more difficult itbecomes tounder-
stand, because too many interpre-
tationsofitarepossible".
My essay on Scandinavia's petro-
glyphs has come to an endnow. It
seems to me, that I have written
nothingbut an introduction to that
complexsubject. Ifindthisregret

table in away, because there is so
much more to be said. For 35
years, Anneliese and I have experi-
encedallthisfirsthand.

We actually have visited the sites of the petroglyphs.
When you have touched these wonderful petroglyphs
once with your own hand, you remain unpretentious
and modest in the face ofthis sophisticated universe

ofbeliefs, thatis toldtousbythe stones.Weenvythe-
seprehistoricpeopleforit.
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län 1200-750

Enköping:Vårfrukyrka: Bronsbo, Sweden/Upland 1200-750

Skjeberg: Solberg,
Norway/Østfold 1200-900

Askum,Hevenäs:Kors, Sweden
Bohuslän
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